Forestry and Environmental Resources

The department offers training in all of the major sub-disciplines of forest, natural resources, and environmental-related science and management. Considerable flexibility is allowed in developing graduate programs tailored to the student's objectives.

Master's Degree Requirements

The Master of Forestry is now accredited by the Society of American Foresters. It requires 40 credits, with a 1 credit project. The Master of Science course work requirements range from 30 to 36 credits. Students without an appropriate background will require additional preparatory work. For the M.S. degree, a minor is required.

Doctoral Degree Requirements

As a rule, students must complete a master's degree before entering the Ph.D. program. However, exceptionally well-prepared students may petition to have their degree objective changed to Ph.D. before completing the master's degree. In addition to the dissertation, Ph.D. programs require 36 to 54 credits of course work beyond the master's degree. A minor is required.

Student Financial Support

Stipend levels allow students to graduate without incurring significant debt. Those who begin without an assistantship are considered for funding as projects become available. Additional funding is available through a limited number of teaching assistantships.

Other Relevant Information

MS and PhD graduate students must meet the following requirements:

1. take a one-credit research methodology course, FOR 603 or FOR 803, early in his/her program;
2. take a seminar course (typically FOR 601/FOR 801), and
3. begin the final oral exam with a seminar to the department based on work accomplished during the graduate program.

More Information

Program Website (http://cnr.ncsu.edu/fer/grad/)

Application Deadlines

- Fall: January 31 (Aid); June 25 (Adm. only)
- Spring: September 30 (Aid); November 25 (Adm. only)
- Summer 1: March 25
- Summer 2: May 10

Degrees

- Forestry (MR) (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/natural-resources/forestry/forestry-mr/)
- Forestry (MS) (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/natural-resources/forestry/forestry-ms/)
- Forestry and Environmental Resources (PhD) (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/natural-resources/forestry/forestry-environmental-resources-phd/)
- Forestry (Minor) (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/natural-resources/forestry/forestry-minor/)
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